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Hotel management college in Punjab provides a graduation degree for that student who wants to
develop their career in Hotel industry. After getting degree in hotel management one can get placed
in various hotels. There are many hotels .The top most and famous hotel called five stars are Taj,
Oberoi , Welcome group, International hotels are Hyatt, Sheraton etc. There are different
department in hotel management .According to interest and skill required one can get a job of Front
Office, Housekeeping and Beverage Services and Food Production.:

The initial salary of a student can be 15k and if someone joined as a management trainee, the
salary should be 20-25k.once the training has been done they can join as manager level. For the
manager, salary package is very good. Initially, at the entry level, when anyone start their career in
hotel management the salary offered is not so good, but after some 1 or 2 year ,on the basis of
experience ,they become promoted to high level and then the monthly salary will be very good.
Initially student start with management trainee after that promoted as assistant manager and then
restaurant manager. In the top restaurant like KFC, Mcdonaldâ€™s and Pizza hut etc, they provide basic
package of salary for the fresherâ€™s and also provide handsome salary package after promotion .After
graduation, student join hotel management as a management training, after complete their
training,they become assistant manager and after 2 and half year of experience they got the
position of restaurant manager. Then the salary will be around 35-40k with incentives.

The students of hotel management also have options of Airline Industry, Retail Sector, Teaching,
and Entrepreneur.

Airline Industry: The students of hotel management also have a option of airline industry. They can
be air hostess and flight stewards. They can be selected as a ground staff or as public relationship
officers with handsome salary package. The other option is cruise line in which salary offered is very
high, approximately 70k initially.

Retail Sector: There is wide range of jobs in retail sector. It includes PVR, Malls, back office jobs,
BPO industry, hospitals etc.

Teaching: There are so many colleges for hotel management .One can start with assistant lecturer
and after 1 and 2 years of experience he/she becomes a lecturer.

Entrepreneur: Other option is open their own restaurant.

There are many colleges in Punjab for hotel management. Rayat Bahra Institute of Hotel
Management is one of them. Many of the restaurant placements are provided in hotel management
colleges. Student has many options after completed their hotel management degree and can earn
up to their exceptions. Hotel management has a wide range of fields.
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Student has many options after completed their hotel management degree and can earn up to their
exceptions.
a  Rayat Bahra Institute of Hotel Management
a  Hotel management college in Punjab
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